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College accused of
violating antitrust laws

Minori ty students
address racism at Colby

By Laura Pavlenko
NEWS EDITOR

In the fall of 1989, a group that included
three Colby administrators met with Charlie
Har t man, co-owner of the Iron Horse
tman's possession
Bookstore, regarding Har
of Colby's textbook list.
At the meeting, Hartman alleges the
College administrators offered her abusiness
arrangement in which the Colby Bookstore
would sell all textbooks and the Iron Horse
Book Store would sell all tradebooks.
"[The adm inistrators] let it be known that
they would take steps to damage our business
if we didn't agree, and they did take steps,"
said Hartman.
Yesterday Attorney General Michael E.
Carpenter announced that he will file an
AssuranceofDiscontinuancebetween Coiby
College and the Department of the Attorney
Generalconcerninganantitrust investigation
of the Colby College Bookstore.
Carpenter "has reason to believe that in
the fall of 1989 Colby College attempted to
monopolize the college textbook market by
soliciting an agreement not to compete with
a competing bookstore, the Iron Horse Book
Store," according to the Assurance of
Discontinuance.
Hartman said The Iron Horse did not
accept the offer made to it back in 1989. "It's
not profitable and it's not kosher," she said.
But the College denies that any offer was
made at the meeting. "No one ever
remembers making an offer," said Dean of
the College Earl Smith.

By Kathryn Cosgrove
STAFF WRITER

Charlie Hartman.

Ech° f lle V^oto

There were no minutes taken at the
meeting, "nothing concrete," according to
Mary Ellen Matava, associate director of
communications.
"People's recollections of that meeting are
f u zzy," said Matava .
Ken Gagnon, director of administrative
services, and Bruce Barnard, manager of the
Colby Bookstore, were present at the fall '89
meeting with Hartman. Both Gagnon and
Barnard declined to comment.
The Assurance of Discontinuance, signed
by Hugh MacMahon , attorney for Colby
College, and Step hen L. Westler, deputy
attorney general and chief of the consumer
and antitrust division , states "that Colby
College will not solicit any competing
bookstore to enter into an agreement allocating
the products which Colby College and any
other competing bookstore will sell."
Antitrust continued on page 5.

Ruptured cable plunges
campus into darkness
Workers could have disrupted the power
cable, causing il to short out eventually,
By Laura P£vl0„kQ
said Lewis.
NEWS _DlTO_
Theproblem was discovered at2:30a.nt.
WhcnamAiHtenancemechanicrrcpoTtcd that
A ruptured tmdergrouindpowercablc the boiler * in Mary Low ww not
•near the Mudd building left much of f tutctioningpx-operfy, PhysicalPlant called
Colby in the dark tost Saturday from Central Maine Power under the assumption
that the electrical problem originated off
&30a,ru. to 10:00 a.m.
Physical Hani workers switched Ihe campus*,
Centra l Maine Power was not
power to other smtiller ctWes wh Ik*they
cable,
ruptured
responsible
for the problem, so "we kept
said
la^er,
the
repaired
th«?
Plant,
isolating
problem until we found it
Alan Lewis, director of Physical
AH of the buildings on the south side near Muddy said Lewis,
The bakery in Dana dinting hall and all
of campus lost power, including all of
the academic buildi tigs,Milter Library, campus elevators were shut off unt il the
the Student Ccnlev,Dana,Coburn,Mary larger cnbl* Was repaired on Sunday
Lowr floss and Woodman , according lo afternoon, so the smaller back-up cablcfi
William Alley, supervisor of healing/ were not overloaded/ said Alloy,
The Bixler Art Museum , housi ng the
Vent for Phy$i<ttl Plant.
Lewis said unsure what caused the Payaon Collection, ateo lost power. No
damage to the art was* reported, said Hugh
cable to rapture.
''Whcntoedugnp lhoeAble,Ulodked Gourlcy, director of ihe museum.
"Nothi ng was affected either in the
lik ei)Qiu efh-ingh>l <thUJ /tbut w$h ad nut
*)«
the area for three museum p r in storage/ said Gourlcy, The
done any work
electricity to Ihe museum has a back-up
yearn."
hi K089, the College repaired steam system that was activated,so iho museum'!'
and water line** near Mudd and the security system remained int.ict.Q

At a recent meeting of the Campus
Community Committee,nearly 30 minority
students spoke about the problems they
face on campus. A subtle form of racism
exists here, they said, and has caused them
to question the College's stance on racial
issues.
Kendra King '95, an African-American
student, understands that the College has
begun to make changes, but "majority
students are mixed and even dogmatic
towards minorities on campus."
"The Colby College mind is not receptive
to diversity. The administration needs to
see why they feel that way and combat those
attitudes with more education," said King.
"Colby has been trying to increase its
diversity, bet once the minority students
are here there isn't much for them, and they
find it difficult to adjust," said Jason Soules
'93, Stu-A president and member of the
committee.
"When a minority student arrives on
campus there should be some sort of a
greeting committee that can hel p them adapt
and feel comfortable dealing with the white
students on a social level,"said Cicely Finley
'94, an African American student.
"Not all minority students need, hel p
fitting in, but some do, and it should be
available. The a d m i n i st r a t i o n has
acknowledged this problem, but there is
stillmorethatneedstobedone," said Finley.
Victoria Hershey, associate dean of
students, agreed with Finley.
"At the beginning of every year, 1 host a
multicultural luncheon. I invite all the nonmajority students and ask them to bring a
friend or roommate. Only about half of the
[non-majority] students invited show up.
That's unfortunate because the luncheon
hel ps minority students feel less isolated ,"
said Hershey.
The Colby College handbook says, "It is
hoped that [Colby] students will become
critical and imaginative thinkers who arc
welcoming of diversity and compassionate
towards others..."
"This [statement] is the mission of the
Collegcand its responsibility to its students,"
sa id Hershey. "Colby isn 't required to
ch ang e p eop le's views but it is obligated to
prepare students for the real world. We
need to educate students for the real world
where they will have to live and work with
peopleof other cultures and backgrounds."
Hershey describes Colby as "a
communi ty, and just likcany community. It
must have it s rule s,values and traditions, so
that everyone can live a quality life. Tha
students and faculty at Colby need to respect
each others ri ghts and differences."
Yet Maria K i m '93 , an Asian-American
student , recognizes t h a t the Colb y
community is not very divefsc. "I constantl y
think of Colby in relation to the real world.
Anywhere el se I go aftor graduating from
here, I'll be in a more diverse atmosphere,"
she said. "I'll be more comfortable in a more

diverse atmosphere.
Finely echoed this by adding it was
unrealistic for all minority students to
assimilate into the majority culture.
"Some students don't want to accept new
ideas," she said. "They expect minority
students to assimilate, where most minority
students would rather cultivate and share their
own heritage and culture."
To educate students about diverse cultures,
first the College must make students aware of
these cultures and then address racism,
according to Soules."A problem can't be solved
until people realize where it is."
Yet some Asian-American students feel
that the College addresses most of its minority
issues toward African-Americans.
"Most of the issues deal with AfricanAmericans," said Kim. "That 's not any kind of
oversi ghtby the administration. Itdependson

1The Colby College
mind is not
receptive
to diversity."
--Kendra King '95
some students to take the iniative. I wouldn't
point a finger at the administration."
Kim said that many Asian-American
students are overlooked when addressing
"minorities"as a group because "we can adjust
well and do well academically. "
"There needs to be more of a commitment
to acknowled ge racism, both in the classroom
and in a social setting. When people hear a
racist comment being made they need to spea k
out. Too many people are afraid to do that ,"
King said.
Although Kingand Finley agree that racism
at Colby is subtle, K ing has experienced blatant
racism as well. Several weeks ago at a Student
Center party, sheand about scvenother A fricanAmerican women were dancing, when a drunk
man pointed to them and said , "Look, those
black bitches think they can dance."
"Ijust couldn 't believe that someone would
say things like that," she said. "It's attitudes
like that that need to bc changed ." She added
that this was not the first verbal attack she's
faced.
"Muchof theproblem is that students don't
always realize when theyarcbeingracist ," said
King. "I have encountered many racist remarks
and attitudes, and the people who are saying
them don 't realize ho w d iscriminatory they are
being."
On e examp le of subtle racism involves
stereotypes about minority students' finances.
."Minority students, parti cu l ar l y Afr icanAmerican students, are assumed to be not onl y
on financial aid and even on wel fare but also
inferior to majority students," she said. "It's
just assumed that you are here because of
affirmative action and to fill quotas. "—

The Personal Safety Committee is now
calculating the cost of the lighting problems,
and will put the money to use soon. (A.K.)

News Briefs|
Campus lighting
to be revamped
Campus lighting, one of the issues discussed by students and administrators at last
week's all-campus fbnim,is how at the top of
the Personal Safety Committee's priority list.
Several light posts near Lovejoy were
temporarily removed for the construction,
which is partly to blame for the poor lighting,
said Janice Seitzinger,deanof students. Other
reasons for the increased need include frequent damage to light posts across campus.
"Each year the college puts between $5000$10,000 into lighting, but this year our list of
needs exceedsthat [amount],"said Seitzinger.
At the forum, Chris Ward '92, vice chief
justice of the Judicial Board, suggested that
the fines account (money collected from miscellaneous fines,including dorm damage and
parking tickets) be spent on repairing or replacing campus light fixtures.
The three people in charge of the fines
account are Dean Seitzinger, Sura DuBow
'92, chief justice of the Judicial Board, and
Ward .
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Theaccountistraditionallyspent on safety
needs,and consists of about $10,000.The25%
surcharge on all infractions adds considerably to the size of the account, according to
Seitzinger.

Library and
fieldhouse hours
extended
In response to student demand,the athletic
complex and Miller Library have extended
their weekend hours.
The fieldhouse and gym have extended
their closing hours from 9 p.m.Fridays and 6
p.m. Saturdays to 12:00 a.m. both nights.
Miller Library has extended its closing hours
from 11:00 p.m.to 1:00 a.m. on Fridays and
Saturdays.
"I misspoke [about the library hours] at
the forum," said Janice Seitzinger, dean of
students, who told students at last week's
forum that both the fieldhouse and library
had already extended their weekend hours
to 12:00 a.m.
Suanne Muehlner, director of libraries,
said Seitzinger asked her a few weeks ago to
take a poll of the number of students in the
library at the time of closing.
"Twenty to thirty people were there [at
closing], so we decided to give it a try," said
Muehlner.
'This will raise 'library costs by roughly
$2,000," she said. It will also require greater
support from Safety and Security.
"I am concerned about security.problems.
We will be more vulnerable to rowdy behavior, and may need additional support from
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Safety and Security," said Muehlner.
But John Frechette, director of Safety and
Security,said he does not feel the library "will
need [additional] security."
"It is obviously [going to be] fairly expensive,but we're in support of it,"said Richard
Whitmore, adjunct professor and chair of
athletics and physical education, who was
uncertain as to the expected cost of extended
hours.
Whitmore was waiting to hear from
Frechette to discuss the increased need for
security at the fieldhouse. (A.K.)

Another "very
quiet weekend"
"It was a very quiet weekend," said John
Frechette, director of Safety and Security.
*Safety and Security was called in to surveythe smoke in the upper lobby ofthe Bixler
Art Museum. The smoke was caused by the
rupture of an underground power cablenear
the Mudd building Saturday morning.There
was no smoke or damage in the galleries or
storage areas, said Frechette
* A male non-student broke a mirror in
the men's bathroom in the Spa with a trash
can on Saturday night. He was not injured,
according to Frechette. Ron Simoneau, supervisor of buildings arid maintenance at
Physical Plant, said a work order had been
placed on it,but that he was unsure as to the
replacement cost.
' *Saferides shut down sometime before 2
p.m. Saturday night due to the icy road
conditions, said Frechette. Safety and Securityhad no record of when it ended its service.
(A.K.)

EPC tables gender
^ii^utral proposal
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The Educational PolicyCommittee(EPC)
tabled the proposed gender-neutral language
statement at their April 7 meeting. The committee will resume discussion next fall.
Several reasons for tabling the proposal
were presented by Bob McArthur, dean of
faculty, in a memo to EPC members. Some
students and faculty members expressed in-

terest in holding a forum to discuss the issue
this spring, but "it is impossible to schedule
a wide-range discussion this year," said
McArthur.
"In many ways, through our discussion
this year, we have already achieved a higher
levelof campusconsciousnessabout language
use and its implications concerning power,
gender, ethnicity, and difference," said
McArthur in the memo.
He added: "But we have also caused a
growingconcern among students and faculty
colleagues that even the mere 'encouragement' by the College of more inclusive language threatens real or perceived freedoms
of thought and expression."
An EPC subcommittee will publish a
pamphlet concerninginclusivelanguage,not
just gender-neutrallanguage, to distribute to
EN 115 students in the fall. The booklet will
be clearly labeled as a product of the EPC
sub-committee,accordingtoMcArthur. (L.P.)

All-campus
lecture gets early
approval
The proposal for a Thursday all-campus
lecture slot from 11:00 a.m.-12:00 a.m. each
week received preliminary approval on a
trial basis of one year from the Educational
¦
Policy Committee last week.
•'
Adapting class schedules is dependent
on the Lovejoy annexation being completed
before classes begin in the fall, said George
Coleman,registrar,in a memo to the EPC and
faculty.
"To usethis time [for class work] could be
very tempting," said Dean of Faculty Bob
McArthur to faculty at their April meeting.
"We need to cooperate to_sec if this works.'7
y
" Some- faculty members bcpVess^ con^cent that the lecture would contribute to
congestion in thef dining halls at lunch. Special options like a "take-out"lunch are under
consideration at dining services, according
to Arnold Yasinski, administrative vice
president.
The proposal will be considered by
Presidents' Council, Student Activities, and
the Student Affairs Committee before the
faculty vote on the proposal at their May
meeting, according to McArthur.(L.R)

Off-Campus Study Office
Notice
There is still room available
*
in' the f ollowingcolby p rograms:
• COLBY IN DIJON
(Fall Semester 1992)

•COLBY IN CORK

(AH Year or Either Semester )

S tudy in Berlin, Germany
F all Semester1992
rf l N A Pr ogram Sp onsored by
Bates College
•No Prior Kno wledge of German
Necessary
For Details See the
Off-Campus Study Office

Students complain
about poor housing

Senator George Mitchell
addresses sp arse crowd
American, as the panelists noted
Sunday.
"Some Americans get the best
health care in the world," said
Altman. "But millionsof them don't
get any health care at all."In fact,he
said, 40 million Americans were
uninsured in 1991.
At the same time, health care
costs far more per capita in the
United States than anywhere else,
he said. While the country spent a
total $22 billion in 1960 to keep
itself healthy, it will spend over
$800 billion this year for the same
purpose.
That means, according to
Altman, 13 percent of all our
spending is devoted to health. The
numbers are projected to grow into
the trillions by the year 2000.
"No Communist system was
ever as inefficient as that of our
private insurers," said Reinhardt,
explaining why health care is so
expensive in the U.S.
, The proliferation of high-tech
equipment for open-heart surgery
and other complicated procedures
has caused premiums to skyrocket.
Hospitals pass on these massive
costs to insurers, who charge them
to peoplein need of care. As a result,
less wealthy families and small
businesses can't afford insurance.
Thepay-or-playsystemthatwas
advocated by all three speakers

By David Holtzman
STAFFWRITER
A small crowd greeted United
States Senator George Mitchell CDMaine) and two college professors
as they outlined a health-care plan
for the nation Sunday night in
Lorimer Chapel.
Stuart Altman of Brandeis University and Uwe Reinhardt of
Princeton Universityboth touted a
bill which Mitchell is currently
pushingin Congress. Thelegislation
favors a pay-or-play system of
health care in which businesses
must either pay a tax or help cover
their employees' costs.
Sandy Maisel, chair of the government department and organizer
of the third annual public policy
forum, said he and Mitchell were
disappointed by the poor turnout
Sunday. Fewer than 100 people attended the discussion.
"It'sa shame for Colby students
to miss something like that," said
Maisel. "There were artistically
creativesignsputup,buttheydidn't
work."
The issue of health care has
risen to the top of the country's
agenda in this election year. All the
presidential candidates have made
it a priority, since it affects every

Sunday is the only one likely to win
support from both the public and
private sectors, Reinhardt said.
"You have to overcome the opposition of business first," he said.
Reinhardt noted that the government would not subsidize employerstohelpthem copewiththese
increased costs, casting doubt on
where the money will come from.
Altman said rationing health
care, as is done in Canada under
their national insurance program,
should not be necessary. If all the
parties involved could agree on a
plan for reform,he said,costs would
begin to drop and care would ber
come more accessible to everyone.
Most physicians are opposed to
changes in the current system, unlike a majority of the general public, Altman said.
"The key is'to speed change for
all classes of Americans,not just the
poor," said Mitchell.
The speakers provided those
students who came with a better
senseof what the health care crisis
is all about and what the options
are for coping with it.
"It'll be a major issue in the
election and the future,so it's good
to be informed about all aspects of
it," said Dave Leavy '92. "The debate now is on what should we do
about health care, not whether we
should do it at all."
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By Elizabeth Herbert
STAFFWRITER
Many students have recently
voiced concern about the priorities
of Physical Plant in relation to the
upkeep of student housing. One
student leader has even suggested
that frustration with housing
maintenancecontributes to student
dissatisfaction.
Jason Soules '93, Stu-A president,said in a report to the trustees
that the condition of the residence
halls—which he referred to as
"dorms"—seems to be declining.
"[Students] are trying to get
good living conditions," said
Soules. "A very simple way of doing it would be keeping up with
maintenance."
Despite the concerns, Paul
Johnston,dean of housing is confident in the way things are being
handled. "All in all, I think we're
doing a good job maintaining the
buildings."
. Some students disagreed with
Johnston's statement.
"I think that they could finally
paint the rooms in the Hillside,"
said Coburn resident Anthony
Couvillon v 93. "And the lighting
sucks.I don'tthink [Dean Johnston]
has a real grasp of what dorm life is
like. I never see him going around
talking and asking the students.
Admittedly, it is a hard job."
"Things could be better, things
could be worse," said Kathryn
Swaggart '94, Taylor resident.
"There's a hole in my room that
hasbeen therefor threeyears,"said
Soules, a resident of Piper. "There
seems to be more money collected
than iwhat is given] back into the
rooms. Where does all that money
go?"
In Johnston's recent report to
the trustees, he said that safety and
comfort are Colby's top two priorities,with aesthetics coming next.
Money is put toward things like the
sprinkler and heating systems first,
with small repairs at the bottom of
the list.
"The repair to rooms isn't seen
because it's behind-the-wall stuff,"
said Johnston.
Johnston added that approximately $20,000is collected eachyear
from dorm damages, but about
$300,000 goesbackinto renovations
and repairs over the course of the
year—over ten times what is collected.

photo by Virginia Stettinius
Paul J ohnston,dean of housing.

Johnston's report presented an
historical look at renovationprojects
in residence halls.
"We have a circle of renovation
planned that started with the
renovation of Averill and Johnson
in 1983 and will continue until
1995," he said. By 1995 the College
will renovate and update all of the
resident halls on campus.
Many students feel phone serviceand cable televisionexpansion
should be top priorities with the
administration.
"If it's important to the campus,
then someday we willhave it,"said
Johnston. "It's just that it's not
happening as fast as [students]
would like."
"People will have their phones,"
he added, referring to the lack of
phone jacks in many rooms.
Cable T.V. expansion is being
carefully considered because of its
expense, according to Johnston.
"Some of the disappointment
people areexpressinghas to do with
priorities. We don't have unlimited
supplies," said Johnston.
For the last few years, residence
hall renovations have been postponed in favor of more general
projects,such as the construction of
the new admissions building and
the addition to Lovejoy.
Getting access to buildings in
the summer to make repairs is difficult because many summer program participants reside in the
residence halls, said Johnston.
Hall presidents were asked to
make a "wish list"by the end ofthe
semester of things they would like
to change in their halls. Johnston
said he will see if they can become
priorities.
"Things that were overlooked
perhaps can be fixed ," said
johnston.Q

¦$Summer at Brandeis University
Session I: June 1-Jul y 3/Session II: July 6-August 7

• Pre-mcdlcal Sciences
• Foreign Languages: intensive ,
on-cambus and overseas
• Theater Arts

• Near-Eastern and Judaic Studies
• Chamber Music Workshop

• Liberal Arts

: . • Small Classes Taught By Brandeis
Faculty
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By Craig Appelbaum
EDITOR
AssitantProf essor of German Ulla
Reidelxoasborn in Hamburg,Germany,
and grew up during the years of
Germany 's recovery after WWII.
Trained in publishing and bookselling,
she studied economics at the Univer-

p f wto by Chris Jordan
Asst. Professor of German Ulla Reidel
sity of Tubingen before marrying a
Dutchp ublisherof academicworksand
becomingactively involved in thefamily-owned printing and publishing
company in Dordrecht, Holland. The
company had a subsidiary in America
for soliciting
manuscripts
from American
scholarsand for
distribution of
companyp ublicationsin theAmerican
market.On the shelves of Miller Library one can find many titles published by "D. Reidel."
The international scope ofthecompany led to Reidel's family settling in
the United Stales in 1979. Soon after
she took up the study of Germanic languages and literatures at Harvard.After receiving her Ph.D. in 1989, she
came to Colby.
Echo: What do you miss most
about Germany?
Reidel: Niederegger marzipan
from Liibeck! And TV without
commercials. Commercialson German TV are restricted to five minutes before and after the newsEcho: How would you describe
the differences between universities in America and those in Germany?
UR: The German school system
has three tracks from the sixth grade
on. Only roughly one-third of the
school population attends the
"Gymnasium," which prepares for
university study. The educational
goals of a Gymnasium are similar
to the idea of a liberal arts education at an American college. University study in Germany is therefore from thebeginning specialized
and is comparable to the American
graduate study. The institution of a
four-year college education is alien
to Germans and they often do not
understand the many-faceted concept of a college campus community.
Echo: You specialize in narrative theory, particularly as it relates
to the works of writer Thomas
Mann. Do you enjoy post-modernism? If so, why?

q

:'" ' April 20-26
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• International
; Extravaganza
• in the Page
I Commons Room
•
April 26
at 6 p.m.
•

•

,_
a
•
—.
the debate on women s issues is
a
still predominantlya p oliticalone •
a
a
and centers around equality in the
work force. In the U.S., I believe,we
are much more advanced.
•
•
The debate at Colby about gender-neutral language I perceive as a
policing post-modernist activity;
&
a
changing our consciousness about a
existing structures by analyzing
language which constructed our
"old" behavior in the first place. I
don't like the factioning it creates
r
on campus. I am a fen of Walter •
a
Benjamin and his "philosophical •
•a
hermaphroditism." He does not aa
¦ ¦. a
speak of man and woman, but of a
a
the masculine and feminine as a
a
•
components of each individual and a
a
e
how they are both intertwined in
•
Watch
for events in J
every human being. Instead of polarizing he pleads for "atomizing"
I your residen ce halls •'
the singularity of personhood.
Echo: Tell us some of your " and campus -wide! *
«
thoughts about the reunification of a
a
Germany. What do you think have ^* w w w w w r w W W V V— ' W W W W W•
been some of the ups and downs
since it occurred?
UR: United Germany? Many
economic and political problems.
But in contrast to the situation in
America,it seemspeople are aware
^y^^y w_i hhbt >w r ond__ «v
that it will depend on their involve^
ment to solve the problems. They
are confident that the economic
situation will improve,that democracy will continue to function and
that eventually a united Europewill
emerge.The
mood
in
America is
less confi dent,people
example that the word "Student" are very critical of the government,
hasa female form,"Studentin".That willing but hot knowing how to
helps, but not really. In Germany, bring change about—

without which even post-modernism can't do.
Echo: Do you consider yourself
fully Americanized?
UR:Youhitmyweakspot. Convenience is the American way of
seduction.IlovelivingintheUnited
States,but fully Americanized? You
can judge that better than I can.
Echo: You've been at Colby for
three years now. What are some of
your impressions so far?
UR: Colby is a place where it is
up to you, how you feel. So far, I
haven't been bored for a moment. I
am constantly astounded by the
liveliness of this campus, the pace
in which events follow each other.
One week we have a student demonstration, a student forum, we
have George Mitchell in Lorimer
Chapel and Brecht Dialogues in the
Cellar Theatre.
Sometimes I think we are content with the idea of just being active.What about allowingourselves
more time to prepare,to follow up,
to think and to talk about the various events, to have time to explore
what is not announced and expected?
Echo*.The nature ofthe English
language is a hot topic at Colby.
German, of course, is a gendered
language. What is your opinion on
the whole debate?
UR: Yes, German certainly is a
gendered language.That means for

_a. _h

THIS SUMMER
Each year, more than 6,500 students from all over the world journey to the

Boston University campus to join our lively Summer Term community. We
invite you to spend the summer of 1992 exploring Boston University and
the city of Boston. Choose from more than 400 coursesin over 40 academic
areas. Boston University Summer Term offers you a first-rate opportunity
to ex plor e, to study, to chang e, and to expand your own view of the world.

Reg -itrotJon for both unions bejlni April 14, 1991 • Coll 617/353-6000 or Fox 617/353-4633 today or.
tend t/ie coupon lo: Doiton Urilverrity Summer Tom, 1SS Commonwealth Aranue , Room 101, Dotton, AM 02J15
YES! I want to discover Botton Unkef tlty thii summer. Sena* my free copy o f t he IW2 Summer Term bulletin to;

[boston]
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"Con veiaience Is the Airierieart way of seduction "
McDonald s: consistency of the
bread, the meat, water content, fat
content, difference in calories, etc.
Why should it be so difficult to
understand the differences in linguistic structures? The ingredients
are more abstract, I agree, but the
challenge to figure it out is fun.
Learning languages is, first of all, a
mental activity which raises consciousness. If the result is speaking
that foreign language, congratulations!
Echo: Would you rather watch
Wagner's complete Ring cycle or a
Madonna video? Or maybe Madonna in the Ring—you know, like
a 'material Brunnhilde'.
UR: Great idea!Madonna in the
Ring des Nibelungenl That would
certainly give us a break! But I
would rather listen four times in a
row to Richard Strauss' Der
Rosenkavalier than sit through all
four Wagner operas of the Ring.
Echo:You're havingdinner with
Heidegger,Nietzsche,and Schlegel.
Suddenly, each starts choking on
his food. To whom would you administer the Heimlich Maneuver
first? Or would you let them all die
and then finish the food on their
plates?
UR: Let Heidegger choke! I
wouldn't do a thing. Nietzsche is a
hopeless case anyway. He will
spend the rest of his life in insanity
in Sils Maria, no matter what. For
Schlegel, the good old August
Wilhelrn, but also for his brother
Friedrich, I would do everything,
including CPR or calling thcambulancc. They provided us with a
Shakespeare translation into German and with literary theories,

.

« International J
1 Week s>:

Ulla Reidel on Madonna, Nietzsche,
post-modernism, and hamburgers
UR: Thomas Mann is one of a
group of early 20th-century German writers who represent a period where the transition from
modernism to post-modernism is
most recognizable. Post-modernism as a critical practice,I believe,is
coming to an end.It was born out of
a kind of disillusion and then was
practiced with euphoric drive.
Post-modernism has led to a
new,and,I think, to the much more
interesting phase of "New
Hisoricism," which means a rewriting of history by casting doubt
on "History,"with a capital H, as it
is handed down to us. What happened in the outskirts of History?
What lies beyond the "canon" of
literary works? What constituted
our behavior in our present-day
society?
Echo: In addition to English and
your native German, what other
languages do you speak? And why
do you think Americans are generally loathe to learning foreign languages?
UR: I speak German, English,
and Dutch, and read French and
Latin. Itisoneofthose£rf„s/ii_:s,that
Americans have a hard time learning a foreign language. It is a question of attitude towards the learning process. Every American can
explain in detail the difference between a hamburger from Burger
King and a hamburger from
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How YouLike Pizza At Home.

CALL US! 873-0100

tt qtj t> c. 11AM-1AM Mon-Thur
*11AM-2AM Fri+Sat

PIZZA DAZE
only $7.97
F
I

Order any Large Cheese
I
Pizza and Two Cokes®"1
¦
or Diet Cokes® for only

|
I
¦
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|

I
$7.97. Extra Items only
>
| $1.29 each. Customer pays
J
¦ tax and deposit.
I

I
1

Expires 4-23-92
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Bridging the gap

photoby AmyKL Borrell
Vice-president of the Bridge J ohn Cook '92,med iates t he panel d iscussion
held Monday night in Lovejoy as par t of B GLAD. The p anel included

membersof PFLAG (Parents and Friends of Lesbians and Gays) and a high
school student from Fairf ield who has been "out" since he was 15 and
who talked about being assaulted by fellow male classmates.

Antitrust continued f rom pag e1.
The Assurance also states that
Colby will reimburse the Department of the Attorney General the
costs of its investigation which total $1240.
"Colby is agreeing to discontinue a practice it never practiced,"
said Matava. "Colby coul d hav e
gone to court and proven this never
h appened,buttheCollege's money

¦"¦""-¦'

could be better spent elsewhere."
"We're very happy about the
agreement," said Hartman. "The
message from Colby thr ough the
Attorney General's office is that
these [unfair trade practices] will
be things of the past."
The Iron Horse filed a complaint
with the Attorney General's office
in the fall of 1991 when Hartman
received a letter from a group of
Colby administrators that said

Hartman was forbidden to come
on campus to deliver textbooks,"
according to Hartman.
Smith denied this accusation.
"[The Iron Horse] can deliver like
anyone else does — by having a
student So it to protect the residence
halls," he said.
It was after receiving the delivery letter that Hartman contacted
Westler. "I told him the whole history of the Iron Horse and the Colby
Bookstore," said Hartman. "He
found that very interesting."
Hartman claims the College has
been trying to undermined her
business since the fall of 1989. She
said Student Activities would not
sell her advertising space, the
mailroom wouldn't distribute advertisingflierstostudentmailboxes,
and the College wouldn't allow her
to deliver books on campus.
"We werehavingtroublegetting
the message out," said, Hartman.
"But now that'sall history. We'll be
abletoprovideallofthose services."
"It 's beneficial to students to
havecompetition,"shesaid. "I think
it's good for Colby to set up a good
relationship with a downtown
business."
"The importance of the agreement filed...is to place Maine businesses on notice that solicitations
to enter into anticompetitive
agreements are illegal regardless
whether these solicitations are accepted,"said Carpenter. "Our office
will aggressively enforce Maine's
antitrust laws against any firm
which solicits a competitor to illegally restrict competition/'Q

Will They Let You In? . . . i
; You Hold The Key.. ' .
§

"""

It takes a special kind of adult to get through to a troubled adolescent.
If you think you have what it takes, we'd like to talk with you. We 're
The Key Program, Inc. the region's leader in residential and outreach
services for troubled and court-involved teens.
When you join our staff of caring, competent human service and criminal justice professionals, you'll call upon your insight, compassion and
listening skills to reach into these young lives and make a notable difference in their futures.
To join us in our work, you'll need a Bachelor 's degree in a related
Human Services field, plus a car and a valid driver's license. You'll
enjoy our extensive training, a competitive salary of $18,000 per year
and comprehensive benefits in this unique, 14-month position.
Relocation assistance is available; positions are located throughout
Massachusetts, Rhode Island and Southern New Hampshire. Please
send a resume to: Personnel , The Key Program, Inc., 670 Old
Connecticut Path, Framingham , MA 01701. An Equal Opportunity
Employer.
'
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Gorky Pa r k
au thor gives

readin g a t

Colby

By Heather Logan
STAFF WRITER
World renowned writer Martin

Cruz Smith, author of such novels

as Nightwing, Gorky Park, Stallion's
Gate , and Polar Star, read from his
novel-in-the-works Monday night
in the Robins Room. An audience
of approximately sixty students and
professors attended the reading.
Smith came to Colby as part of
the visiting writer's series and as
the first reader for the annual ClarkDonnelleyeading. His reading was
followed by an animated interchange between he and the audience. "I' mone of thesepeople who's
always out to find China,and what
I discover midway might be
America, but it might just be life,"
said Smith.
Smith's first novel, Nightrving
and his third, Stallion's Gate, deal
with his Pueblo Indian heritage.
His second endeavor, Gorky Park,
was eight years in the making. A
murder mystery set in Moscow
during Breshnev's reign with a
Russian investigator as the novel's
hero, Gorky Park was published in
1981 and spent 45weeks on the best
seller list. The novel's Russian hero
is continued in Polar Star as well as
in his most recent work,still incomplete, in which the character faces
Moscow after the coup .
"Moscow today is quite different," said Smith, who has enjoyed
the preliminary research involved
in his novels and was especially
¦
intrigued with'Russia. '*' *'
When Smith was brainstorming ideas for Gorky Park, he first
t hought his main character would
be an American detective in Moscow. He quickly changed his mind .
"When I went to Moscow and
walked around I saw all of these
opportunities and thought to myself how stupid it. would be to create another American hero ." He
said he had no problems getting
into the Soviet Union to research
Gorky P ark.
"I' m sure I looked like the least
threatening visitor the Soviet Union
had ever had," he said. Smith was
told cameras looked very suspicious, so he often sketched images
of the city. He claimed he was never
even followed by the KGB.
After the publication of Gorky
Park, the Soviet Union was well
awareofSmith . The only access he
had to any thing Soviet was on a
ship, thus, he said, "[the government] forced meto writePotorSfar,"
wh ich is set on a ship. .
Smith spoke abouttheeight ycar
process of writing Gorky Park. "It
took me so long to do it and I became a much bet ter writer because

I was forced to live so long with it."
During this time Smith said he had
to do some quick writing to get by.
"I asked myself 'would you rather
be naked or write a really bad book
quickly?'"
He spoke of writing vari ous
paperback books under pen names
to support himself and his family.
"For paperbacks you can do anything, standards are nonexistent.I
learned how not to be a writer by
writing .these quick paperbacks to
keep food on the table."
"I was reading a book that I'd
written early on and it seemed like
I'd been on a really bad drug. It had
all of the thrill of thorazine and all
of the confusion."
Smith recalled that an old publisher once wanted to re-release one
of his early books. He said he agreed
to it only if he could write an
author's prologue. In the prologue
he stated that he knew nothing
about the subject of the book and
that it was "awful."
When asked about the movie
adaptations of his books, Smith
expressed disappointment. "I've
done it three ways: the wrong way,
the wrong way, and the wrong
way."
After writing the screenplay for
Nig h twing and then having it
trashed, Smith said he moved to
Hollywood jus t so he could sue the
producer of the film. He spoke of
the one time he was allowed on the
set, and how one of the main actors
approached him to apolog ize for
what was being done to his book.
When he was asked to do the
screenplay for Gorky Park , he refused. A film was made, and "ha d
a very sour feel to it/' Smith said. It
was neither " Rus si an " nor
"Amer ican" but very "Eng lish,"he
added.
Smith said that if he had the
opportunity to do the screenplay
for t he b ook he's working on now,
he would certainly do it. "It would
pro b ab ly be another hideous, well
payed experience."Q

Horse farm is looking for working student
to assist in beginner/intermedia te lesson
program with focus on low level dressage
and eventing. Apt., small salary, lessons,
and student teaching opportunities. Possible
room for a horse. Clinton, ME
426-3261
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SMdi_toi*e Cbllege
Saratoga Springs NY
^
The SMdm&reNews
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Correction

Last week's article on BGLAD at
Colby should havo stated that
tho Colby Military Affairs CLub- not the Colby Republicans-was
responsible for tho yellow ribbon
placed around tho library towor
last year in honor of American
troops serving in tho Gulf War.
^^ ^

Don't miss you r chance to win a Sony "19
color TV or a Fender HM Strat Electric
Guita r (courtesy of Down Home Music
Shop). Buy you r raffle ticket for just $1.00
by Apri l 22-available fro m WMHB D.J.'s
and in the Student Center.
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at The Iron Horse Bookstore--.
a Largely Literary T-sbirt,
Large & X-Large, 100% cotton

Featuring J.R.R. Tolkien,Jack Kcrouac, ¦ $15 95
'
' - Gertrude Stein, and many others! ¦
^
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A T-shirt
of one's orm

' 872-0939
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The Echo is now accepting
applications for all 1992* l
1993 positions:
Editor-in-Chief,
Managing Editor,
Production Manager,
Ad. Representatives ,
Business Manager,
News, Features, Sports,
Opinions,&
Arts&Entertainment
Editors,
Layout Editors,
Writers, &
Artists.

i

App lications and information
are available startin g today
on the door of the Echo off ice
in the basement of Roberts
Union. Ple ase return them to
the same place by Thursday,
Ap ril 23.

Clinton*NT
The Bp mMor
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Join the Echo , and
find the "voiee"
you 've been
protesting for.

Hanrilton College
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Wednesda y Night at

Cham pions is
"Beat the Clock Night"
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•Fr om 8:30-9:00 •
$.25 Drafts $1.00 Well Drinks
• From 9:30-10:30«
$.50 Draf ts 1.50 Well lDrinks
•From 10:30-Closing »
$.75 Drafts $2.00 Well Drinks
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Elm Pla2a / waterville , ME

Rick Danko

Levon Helm

Garth Hudson

Jim Weider

Billy Preston

RanoV Ciarlante

r.

*:

......a classic group

f or all of time

(remember: "Up On Cripple Creek ", "The Night They
Drove Old DixieDown", "Stage Fright", "Oph elia ", "The
Weight", and more!)

willp l a y

COLBY COLLEGE,

WADSWORTH GYMNASIUM
Saturday, May 9th
Tickets are:

$12 with Colby ID
$15 General Public

PRESENT THIS COUPON FOR A...

$2.00 DISCOUNT
- WITH COLBY ID - AT STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE IF USED BEFORE

5/1/ 9 1 .
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Founded in 1877

CRAIG APPELBAUM, Editor-in-Chief
AMANDA HALLOWELL, Managing Editor
LAURA PAVLENKO, News Editor
T.J. WINICK, Sports Editor
KAREN LIPMAN, Features Editor
ETHAN GETTMAN, A & E Editor
PAUL ARGIRO, Op inions Editor

KATEY FORD, Layout Editor
MICHELLE TAYLOR, Layout Editor
TRACEY HARDMAN, Focus Editor
JOSH LUTTON, Business Manager
KATHERINE BORDWELL, Photo Editor

AMY KEIM, Asst. News Editor
JONATHAN WALSH, Asst. Sports Editor
JULIANNE TRODELLA, Asst. A&E Editor
AMY KL BORRELL, Asst. Photo Editor
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ETHAN GETTMAN, Staff Artist
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LETTERS AND OPINIONS POLICY
TheEditorial is the official opinion ofthe paper. The other opinions present on this page do not necessarily
represent the views of The Colby Echo or its staff.
The Colby Echoencourages lettersfromits readers,especially those within the immediate community. They
should not exceed 200 words.
Letters to the Editor should be typed. Lettersto the Editor must be signed and include either an address or
a phone number. Republication on Thursday, letters must be received by TtaCo/by EcAonolaterthanMonday
evening of the same week.
The Colby Echo reserves the right to edit all submissions.

The pot is boiling
Recently, the Educational Policy Committee decided to table
until next fall its decision on whether or not to endorse an allCollege gender-neutral statement. Although an official statement is as of yet unresolved, Dean of Facul ty Bob McArthur
nevertheless said in a memo to EPC members that the entire
debate has allowed everyone to achieve "a higher level of
campus consciousness about language use and its implications
concerning power, gender, ethnicity, and difference." But have
we really achieved such a "higher" level of consciousness?
Unfortunatel y, the answer is no. Students, faculty, and sta ff
are tiring of fruitless debates; as a result, a growing "backlash"
against issues of gender and ethnicity are appearing on campus.
One ex ample: this week, the Echo recei ved a l ett er f rom one
frust a ted studen t, angered over the "hypersensi tivi ty " and
compl a in ing of some women i n th e Colby community. He is not
alone in his sentiments.
Oth ers are becoming equall y frustrated with gender-neutral
sta t emen t s and proposa ls that seem to go nowhere. All of this
proves one thing: Colby needs a gender-neutral statement now,
t o prove to the commun it y we are able to ta k e a st ance aga i ns t
this backlash.
In fact, it seems that indecision over gender-neutra l language
on t he part of the a d mi n i stra t i on and Coll ege comm itt ees has
ca used stu dents t o rebel agai nst paying closer at tent i on to th ei r
use of language.
Also, st ory o n t he front page of thi s week 's Echo t ell s of how
minori ty students at Colby are frustra ted with the climate for
minorities on campus. Stories of subtle and not-so-subtle racism
on May flower H i l l are forebod i ng signs. All is not well.
Consciousnesses are not ra ised qu ite as high as Dean McArthur
may th ink.
The pot of Colby Stew is beginning to boil. And whomever is
control li ng the hea t sh ould make sure i t d oesn 't bubble over and
burn them.

No joke here

Once a yea r wc at the Echo arc given the opportunity to make
peopl e laugh. But this year, many members of th e commun i ty
think our joke issue of Apri l 2 was offensive.
To state what we thought to be the obvious*, we were onl y
joking. We did not mean to offend , harm , or humiliate anyone.
We m i g h t ha ve m a de a few bad dec i si ons , but we had no
harmfu l intent. Wc are, however, not apolog izing for this ,
because wc knew our intentions behind the articles , and we fel t
they were clear.
Perhap s we sho ck peop le at times, anger them , make them
think abou t things they don 't want to think abou t.
But that , we feel , is our purpose.

Women too sensitive
That's it, I've had enough. I am disgusted at the
hypersensitivity of people on this campus. What has
set me off has been the way that several recent events
have been parlayed into an "excess" of anti-female
sentiment on campus.
I'm not going into the Moose Prints fiasco because
that has already been discussed at length. Let it suffice
to say it was blown totally out of proportion by people
who h ave n othin g better t o do th a n t o th a n t o in ven t
reasons to complain.
The two events that set me off were the news brief
about the vandalism of the Women's Studies bulletin
board, and the com m ents an d questions of Christy
O'Rourke '92, at the Open Forum of April 8. Has
anyone ever seen the bulletin board in the library on a
Saturday night? Is the damage a result of an anti-Colby
Crew sentiment? Or how about the bulletin boards in
many of the dorms? Does that mean that there is anger
towards the residents of Go-Ho? How about the fact
that someone came through my dorm last weekend
and shatter ed the glass on two fire extinguishers. Should
I be worried that there are people who are angry at us?
No. These are not the result of anger toward any one
person or group. They are random acts of vandalism.
<y Rourke's comments at the forum were out of line,
the result of someone trying to stir up trouble. As both
Dean McPhetres and Dean Seitzinger said, they prefe r
to be called by their first names because they are Deans
of Students. Those who know the other deans call
them Paul and Mark. There is no systematic sexism in
th e Colby administration; it is only a figment of certain
hypersensitive imaginations.
I havechosen women's whining as only oneexamp le
of growing problem on the Colby campus. I think that
some people here are living in a dream world, and if we
go on kidding the students into believing that everything that happens is the result of insensitivity toward
someone or some group, we stud ents are going to be in
trouble when it comes to living in the real world. I only
have one thing left to say to people like J ane Moss,
Margrit Lichterfeld Thomas, and Christy O'R ourke
who insist on being hypersensitive to certain events:
suck it up, grow up, and stop whining.
John Mechem '93

Don 't overlook
the minority

I was extremely interested in the recent news articles
published in theMorning Sentinal,covering thestudent
protest for a stronger voice on campus policy.
The comment by Director of Communications Ed
Hershey that 200 students "only" represented 12 percent of the campus population of 1700 is consistent
with the a d m i n i str a ti on 's unwritten policy of minimizing a serious problem, comp laint , or concern.
Having recentl y experienced first-hand the means,
methods, and lengths that the administration will resort to in an effort to retain its "absolute authority," I
must sympathize with those students who refuse to be
unilaterally controlled. I believe that Mr. Hershey and
tho administration are wrong if they feel that "only"
200 students are discontent.
In this particular situation , it may indeed be a case
where the vociferous minority represents the silent
majority.
Bob Franz
Norrid gewock, Maine

Was Higgins the
right choice?
Well , we've done it. Wc have elected a member of
the ex(?)-Lambd a Chi Al p ha fraternity as our Stu-A
president. I voted for him , and I felt good about it at tho
time. Jason Soules and Karon Laidley, while entirel y
competent , are not providing the leadershi p we need ,
and it was very clear to mc-and apparentl y to other
students- that wo needed a change. What remains
unclear aro the reasons why we think Bill Higgins and
Karyn Rimas will do any better.
I do not think that Mr. Hi ggins is off to an admirable
start. While I do not know him well, he has always

seemed to me to be a reasonable person. His performance at the all-campus forum, however, is hot the
kind of aggressive leadership I had in mind when I
voted for his ticket .Those sorts of shenani gans should
be confined to the locker room; they have no place in a
political forum (unless,of course, you are a graduate of
the Morton Downey Jr. Debate School).
The administration was not voted in by the students (nor will it ever be) and is thus under no political
obligation to the student body. If we do not like something we cannot vote them out of office in Ap ril like we
can our student leaders. The likelihood that Bill, Bob
and Janice will respond to straight-arm—er...sorry—
strong-arm tactics is about zero.I'm all for assertiveness,
Mr. Higgins, bu t n ot belli gerence. If you claim to be a
voice for the students—and you should be—p lease
listen to us. This student is asking that you treat the
administrators with respect. That is the only way they
will respect us. They will not be bullied into anything;
they will listen to us only if we earn their respect.
Mr. Higgins, if you are to be my voice, I want the
administrators to respect you. In that regard I am
afraid that you've dug yourself a rather large hole. On
the first-down you were a assessed a fifteen-yard
penalty for unsp orts man like conduct, and you are
now looking at second-down and twenty-five. You
need to change your strategy if you intend tobridge the
com munication gap between the ad m ini str ati on and
the students and convince me that I did not make a
mistake when I voted for you.
J efferson Goethals '93

Ahoud's accolades
How good to see another Winter Sports All-Star
team selected this year. Unfortunately, I was not on
campus before you chose that team, as I would have
suggested my top three women were all equally eligible
in st ea d of j u st the one th a t you cho se, Meredith Johnson. I would like to recognize the contribution that
Christy O'Rourke has made to one ofthe most successful
women's teamson this campus. Her repeated selections
as Most Insp irational and Most Valuable Player for the
last two years do not do her enough justice.
And not to put Margaret Igoe on an All-Star team is
a mistake. She has been Colby's #1 squash pl ay er for 4
consecutive years! This year she became the proud
winner of the Maine State singles championship, the
first person to win this newly established award. I'd
like to recognize these women and on behalf of them,
we would like to thank our many loyal fans and friends
for their on-court and off-court support of Colby's
women's squash. Thanks!
Paula Aboud
Women 's Squash Coach

Have a heart
Protesting is as easy as showing up for a party on a
Saturday nig ht : it 's only a symbolic representation of
what people really believe and feel. It is superficial. It
is the crowning emblem of real struggle. How much
have we struggled?
If theCollege really wants to change the school, the
change must come from within ourselves. Pestering
the trustees is good, yet it should not be the only thing.
Since college is an academic institution , the change
starts in classroom participation. How many of you
reall y know your teachers? They are some of the
brightest and most learned people you will ever meet.
And how many of you ever talk to your classmates. If
you do not speak out in class you discredit intellectualism and disp irit the teachers.

One of my bust teachers (who also happens to be my coach)
stresses lo us every sing le day that you have lo put heart inlo
everything you do. lie questions the heart of the tea m cvenj day.
What is the heart of an academic institution? The students and
the teachers —the classroom. Without il Colby is non-existent. Ij
you do not have heart in class (and everywhere else) , Colby will
never bc anything special.
when
wo
shout
and
rave for changes that
I jus t hope
wo truly mean it and that we really work for what is
right.
Lawrence Rulison '94
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yesterday, wh at would you h ave done differently?
n___M__—M __M_B——______________¦

Eric Johnson '92
"I would have actually gone to
class yesterday andbettered myself
intellectually, or I could have spent
another three hours on the speed
bag."

Andrew Eldredge '92
"God, I reall y don't know. I
would have studied more for my
finance exam."

J.D. Ngo '95
"I would have studied for a pop
quiz."

Annie Southall '92
"I would not have gotten up."

photos by Chris Jordan

Kristen Hanssen '95
"I would have gone to bed instead of staying up until two in the
morning watching 'Si x te en
Candles."'

If I said it, I don't remember Putt ing t he demonstrat ion in
perspec t ives a look at the goals
By Paul Argiro
HANGMAN*^JURY

All this talk has caused us to forget what
we said. Deans can't remember, students
can't remember.Quotes havebeen surfacing
and denying them has become the defense.
Now, I can't remember what anyone said.
First, Dean Joyce McPhetres said "After
ten years at this school, I don't care what the
stud ents think." Or did she? Some say yes,
but she insists she said "I don't care w hat
students think of me." That , of course, would
be m ore po litica ll y correct and would also
make her more popular than she is ri ght now.
Don't worry, Joyce, because your colleagues
have been quoted—or misquoted—also.
It happened at the forum. "Bob, did you
say 'the protest was nothing but a bunch of
football players and their friends?'" Of course
not, said Dean Bob McArthur. But who's to
say? Bob, or the people who heard him?
What about the member of the faculty who
heard you say it? Is Bob calling that person a
liar? Yes, provided he's not calling himself a
liar. Confused?
Another dean—was it Mark , Paul ,
Janice?—said the protesters weren't "the
cream of the crop."Before anybody admits to
this one, first explain what it means? Am I

now a part of some food chain, to be traded to
Indonesia? Or was the average intelligence
By Chris Mastrangelo
levelof those holdingsigns statistically lower
STAFF WRITER
than that of the student body as a whole?
no
conclusive
exWithout further research,
The demonstration, fr om its concep ti on,
p lanation can be passed forth. On to bigger
was
a grass-roots movement. Prior to spring
and better things...
...Like Security.What is this business about break, students approached me with an idea
them being replaced in June by Robocops? to protest an administration which did not
President Cotter was asked this at the forum t ake st u d ent inp ut seri ousl y. Immediately
and he denied it. Unfortunately, Cotter was follo w in g break, elected leaders and students
not the person to ask because being so high met, all eager to take an active role in improving their College. It was agreed that the
u p on the Colby Corporate Ladder, he mig ht
have been the last to know. Would it have d emo ns t ra tio n wo u ld occur duri ng the
happened ? Many believe so. Will it happen? trustee visit, the genera l pur pose bein g to
Not on any bod y's quoted life—we've got attain greater "student voice."
Now, to som e wh o think the event was
Cotter's "No" on videotape. Sorry Frechette.
unorganized,
this is false. Everything which
Next.
occurred
had
significance. From the music,
The alcohol policy. "We will treat the
to
the
signs,
to
the advertising, to Channel 5
residence halls as an extension of the home.
and
the
Sentinel,
each was used to further our
[And ] we are not creating new policy, just
enforcing the rules." We all know who said objectives.
Some felt the demand for more "student
thi s, but they forget. "We never said that ,"
they say. Anybody at the Alcohol Forum voice"was too general. But isn't the principle
who heard these words, say "Aye." That's a of student voice alone worthy of a demonstration—a demonstration that was quite
lot of "Ayes."
specific?
A statement of concern was preNow the powers-that-be are "reevaluatsented
to
the
trustees, and as student leaders,
ing the numbers"—who said that?—and now
a quarter barrel should logistically last 50 we knew what was to be said. If any of you
people four hours. You read it here first, but went to the forum, ask yourself what the one
thing was that students had in common. Th ey
Remember continued on page 12 wanted more voice. Under such a heading,

we could encompass students interested in
campus lightin g.
One specific request we had was for Presidents' Council to become a legislative body.
This change is now being considered in part
because of student leaders. Yet, it would be
impossible for leaders alone to gain such a
concession. It took nearly 300 students
st a ndin g outside Robert s Uni on to sho w the
need for change. This change, a lthou gh general in appearance, could a ffect a reas such a s
campus lighting, or the health center. Students
would h ave the power to i n flu en ce such
topics. In short, we would have a voice.
In last week's Echo, Kurt N iebuhr, president of Mary Low Commons, exp l ained th a t
"the protest completely restructured the plans
of thetrustee meeting...Presentationsbyjoyce
McPhetres and Janice Seitzinger were postponeduntil Mayand theboard wentdirectly
to the student representatives." Because of
the demonstration , students were heard.
Elected leaders dominated the discussions,
and the trustees listened .
However, the demonstration was not
without its flaws. A couple of overzealous
students threworanges (bad aim ,by the way),
b and di rectors, the he a lth cen ter, and

Demonstration continued on page 12

Some forgotten points f rom the open forum
By Bi^tce B&ttilaitis
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last Wednesday evening I left ihe
Student Canter with mixed feelings,After *wo hours of dialogue with the administration, il all sounded promising.
But when you think about it,how much
Was really discussed? A few issues in
moderate detail, but in mod cases we
cither Hew by or skipped some issues
altogether. Here are a few things that we
missed:

_______ m__& ___
Should cl ecfinusmove to fliefall?This
was bro ught op briefly at the forum, but
quickly shot down when Stu-A Vicepresident Karen Lai dley corredlypolnied
out that this issue had been discussed in
Pr esi dents 'Council / but voicddown.Tliis
is an example of how lack of communica-

tion exist between the students and their
awn student governmentTMs issue was notgiven enough debate in my own hall meeting, and f rom
what I have heard this is typical of other
halls, Also,turn-out in hall meetings is
t oo small t o truly r epresent th e opi n ion
of the student body*A petition has been
started, requesting a campus-wide rcf*
erendum to decide the issue, This typeof
referendum would be a good fi rs t step
toward getting all Colby students involved in student affairs, giving us all a
senseof havinga say in the final decision
of an issue,
A re f eren d um i s con t rary t o th e
present situation ,hi which you gather in
a loung e, eat Some cookies, drink sonic
sodn,nndwhip Htroughabuncb of issues,
nol deciding anything and then leave it
up to the hall president to decide when
the vote comes around* This is largely
why there is such poor (urn-out for hall
meetings; nobody believes their voice

gets past Presidents' Council, if even that
far,
Mufik.lessons
Here's an idea for supplementing the
additional cost charged for applied music
for non-majors. Why not put aside 'Y**
number of dollars to cover one semester's
Worth 'of hour lessons for non-majors?
Those non-majors who have completed a
music theory class receivecredit for applied
music and should be covered by the Col*
lege. Someone who is taking it without
credit should nol bc covered by the College.
It could be that simple.
Ihe Budget
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Every lime somebody brought up a
problem, the one-stee-fila-all answer of
"it's a budget constraint"Was used, which
>s somewhat understandable. It takes a lot
of money to run a college, even one of

Colby's relativelysmall size.But to where
docs that $23,D00 a year disappear? The
new admissions building, the Bixler
renovations,the new training center,the
lovej oy jungle«gym?
These are all worthy and necessary
projects. However, 1want to know specifically where it all goes. How much
gets spent on science labs,onprofessors'
salaries, nn security officers' salaries, on
hall mat ntenance>etc,I realize it could be
very difficult to incorporatestudent voice
into budget decisions, but at least tell us
where the money goes*
TJicrcaremany overissues that need
lo be discussed, Opinions vary on all of
them. 1 suggest a sequence of forums on
specific issues, with one or two administrators lo whom Ihe issue applies
present, And, ii need be, a student referendum could be used to decide those
issues.it's time to let all of us into the
decision-making proccss.U

Brecht D ialog ues
By Jennie Holman
CONTRIBUTINGWRITER
___—___________¦_ «_——__
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For years the Performing Arts
Department has referred to the Cellar Theatre as a prison of sorts; its
dusty, black, low-ceiled space not
particularly conducive to creativity. The minds behind Bertolt
Brecht: Dialogues, however, used
the space ingeniously.The oppressiveness, which had often seemed
¦
disabling, was
exactly the feelDIq-ii
¦
ing
that director
***y
Steven
Gale was
RoviAUf
l-igV ltSW trying to create.
———¦»——
Few shows
are so carefully constructed to be a
complete experience. Many directors spend little time mastering the
mood they build during the preshow, and assume the audience is
not truly engaged until the curtain
rises. Gale did not jump to this conclusion and created an atmosphere
of indescribable intensity.
MuchofBrecht centeredaround
Brecht's The Messingkauf Dialogues,whichenactsthedebateover

a distinct Colby production

realism in the
theater. The
M e s s i n g kauf
Dialogues dismisses the idea
that realistic theatre is the only
theatre.
Depending upon
one's theatre experience, this
may seem obvious or -unlikely.
Either point of
view is engaged
bv the philosophizing ofthe characters,and Gale
used these discussions to link together five other scenesfrom Brecht
plays. These bridges helped to focus the process, by keeping even
the non-speaking actors involved,
thereby adding an anti-theatrical
twist distinct from the average
Colby production.
It is impossible to even bring up
the word focus without immediately mentioning Heather Bucha
'93, and her outstanding performance. The ensemble mechanism
of the project allowed each actor
their momentsin the spotlight,and
for Bucha that came in The El-

ephant Calf, with her exuberant
portrayal of Polly. She was incredibly focused at every moment of the
performance, even in her smaller
roles; she did the most justice to
Gale's scheme.
Also, -unlike some or the other
actors,I could understand Bucha at
all times. This is not simply a compliment of enunciation; she also understood the technique of talking,
rather than acting, which the The
Messingkauf Dialogues required.
She was brilliantly playful with
Brecht's lines and achieved an ease
whichsomeoftheotheractorsnever
quite'matched.

Gale did not cast her in at least one
subservient .role, so she could have
expanded her energies.
Jacob Reinhardt '95,had a heartstopping moment when, at the end
of his Arturo Ui speech, he raised
hisarm in a Hitler-esquesalute. The
oppressivenessof governmentwas
a general theme throughout the
evening; this oppression was a
source of inspiration in Brecht'slife.
Unfortunately for Reinhardt, the
less poetic beginning of his Art uro
Ui scene lacked believability. His
street-thug gimmicks were stereotypical and his physicality forced
and obvious.

It could have been the directing,
as Scott Cole '95, suffered from the
same overkill malady in that particular scene. It may have been a .
choicetoplaythescenelarger-thanlife, but it missed its mark. The Elephant Calf was an example of presentational acting still being believ- '•
able. To his credit, Reinhardt did
recoup in time to leavethe audience
with a penetrating image.
This production gave its female
performers the opportunity to exploredifferentgenderroles,thereby
lending breadth to their performances.That unevenness aside,the
nature of an ensemble production
requires that the company be treated
as one, as a whole. As an audience
member, I was literally speechless
by the play's close.
Overall, the production's success was derived from the fantastic
and successful effort on the part of
the whole cast and the visible,partof-the-action crew, working as a
team. And this team won,big. They
illuminated a fascinating overview
of a man who was fueled by an
uncanny ability to characterize the
dramaofthehumanpsycheinterms
of the societal and physical forces
outside it.Q

Kaf ka an inspirational mystery

J eremyIrons eludes the bad guys in StevenSoderbergh 's Kafka.

By Dawn Devine
STAFFWRITER
A frightened man runs through the deserted streets of Prague. Finding a dark
shadow to hide in, he stops, thinking he is
safe. Suddenly, he is attacked by a mad,
cackling leperand ismurdered whilean older,
well-dressed man looks
__
.
on calmly.
MOVIG
So begins Kafka, a film
loosely
based on inspiraD-pAWBAMf
rT©VieW tion. It stars Jeremy Irons
as the tifle character, a
clerkbyday and writerby
night who gets caught in a web of mystery
whileinvestigatinghisfricnd EduardRaban's
death.Steven Soderbergh (sex,lies,and videotape)directs in black and white, a la tradition
of classic horror movies and German expressionist films of the '20s and '30s. This heightens the suspense as Kafka falls deeper and
..

p hotocourtesy of Miramaxfilms

deeper into the activities of both revolutionaries and authorities.
Jeremy Irons plays Kafka as a nervous,
wide-eyed, self-deprecating man, narrating
the film through passages from letters to his
father. He tells us he is "preoccupied with the
insignificant, morbidly so." As his curiosity
rises, he steps beyond accepted boundaries
and begins to ask questions; 'Perhaps the
police have an allegiance to something other
than the truth," Kafka wonders, under the
ominous and foreboding shadow of the
Orwellian Castle far above.
Kafka works for an insurance company in
a frlghteningly monotonous atmosphere,
under the watchful eyes of both the messenger, played brilliantly and sinisterly by Joel
Grey (Cabaret) , and the Chief Clerk, played
by Sir Alec Guiness. When Police Inspector
Gruback questions Kafka about Taban's
death, he starts his own investigation. He
^
anarchists and the
becomes involved with
gravestone cutt ers, who lead him through a
mazoof unansweredquestions and unsolved
suicides (or are they homicides?), a labyrin t h
that ends in the secret rooms of the Castle.

What horrible and secret experiments are
unfolding in the Castle towers? And who is
responsible for all the disappearances?
Screenwriter Lem Dobbs leads us alongside
Kafka in his escapes and pursuits; because of
Irons' skillfulportrayal of Kafka, we too are
scared, nervous, and confused.
The film then takes a sci-fi twist with a
little fascism on the side. Kafka enters the
Castle and the movie turns to color like Dorothy entering Oz. Though the people are just
as strange, this is no Emerald City.
Kafka meets Dr. Murnau (Ian Holm), a
man who has created a monstrous microscope to look into men'sbrains,a reflection of
his choice to embrace modernity in order to
understand- the human mind; but it's more
sinister than that. "And what will you say,"
Kafka asks, "when the great faceless mass
comes crawling to you on its own? What will
you say to that?"
Kafka is replete with film noir cinematography and expressionist camera angles shot
in old-world Prague, an enigmatic city of
Baroque architecture and winding cobblestone streets that perfectly sets the mood of
the movie,likeTransylvania does for Dracula
and Van Helsing. Expect to be scared in this
movie, expect to jump!
At times the plot can seem as twisted as
the shadowy streets, as overall Soderbergh
has created a suspenseful mood. But there's
humor,too; Kafka'stwo clowningassistants,
who constantly contrad ict each other and say
they're twinsalthough they look nothing like
each other,appear to be insignificant—bulare
they? Even the solemn Chief Clerk makes fun
of Ka fka, suggesting that rather than writing
he "should find a more athletic hobby."
He discovers the insignificance of the
people through the eyes of the Castle. Kafka
a sks, "Is it a crime?" Kafka is full of crimes—
some solved, some unanswered—but the
question is, should they be left alone?
Kafka screensat the Railroad Square Cinema Fr
iday through Monday at 7 p.m. and
9:10 p.m., as well as the 3:15 matinee on
Saturday and Sunday. Tuesday through
Thursday the film will show at 9p.m. only.
Call 873-6526 f or more information.-

Corner
If you wish to submit poetry for
publicse submit to box 7725 by the
Sawturday preceding the next issue.
Entries must not exceed 500 characters.
Please include your year, major(s) and
minor(s).
White Noise
By Michael Daisey
Crackling air is
tumbling
down the AM dial
cold and narrow as
the spaces between my fingers.
The station me at midnight
and
powerless
I still stare
at the salamander
eye of a power switch
wishing for tides of ordered sound
to drown me in a communion of sorts.
Nothing moves
but an endless sway of harsh waves
from the hissing stars
calling with siren voices
scrambled and clean.
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COLJBY COLLEGE:
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BOWDOIN COLLEGE:

April 17:David Mamet's "Sexual Perversity in Chicago," the drama upon which "About Last Ni ght..." was
m
Tungle Fever: Playing Thursday, Fridayand Sat- I based, will be put on by the One Night Stand Players (Dana Mackin '92,Scott Wood '92, Scott Callan '93, and
urdayat 7 and 9:15pm and a matinee on Saturdayat m Ingrid Kristan '94) at 7pm and 9pm in the Cellar Theater. Tix are $2.
3pm in Lovejoy 100.
»;
April 17: CSNAP presents Cindy Kallet playing folk music in the Coffehouse at 8pm.
•
April 18: Organ and Piano Recital with Kimberly Ereminas '92 in Lorimer Chapelat 8pm.
HOYTS
873-1300
H
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Sleepwalker: 7:30 and 9:50pm

Fern Gulley: 7pm only
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White Men Can't lump: 7:10 and 9:40pm
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My Cousin Vinny: 9pm only
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Newsies: 6:45 and 9:15pm
Basic Instincts: 6:50 and 9:30pm

Railroad Square Cinema 873-6526
Mississippi Masala: Thursday at 9:10pm
Let Him Have It: Thursday at 6:45pm:
Kafka: Friday thru Monday at 7 and 9:10pm, at
3:15pm on Saturday & Sunday and at 9pm from Tuesday
thru Thursday.
Creature From the Black Lagoon in 3-D: Beginning
Sat. showing daily at 1pm.
Life on a String: Tuesday thru Thursday at 6:45pm.
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At the Walker Museum of Art: LandscapeWith White Egret: The Ressurrectionof AJapanese Scroll until April §B
26, Holocaust: The Presenceof the Past through May 31, and Visions of Women through June 21.
£|
Mondays and holidays.
Museum Hours: Tuesdays-Saturdays 10am-5pm;Sundays 2-5pm. Closed |
|
|
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Straight Talk: 7:20 and 9:35pm
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. LECTURES:

•April 16: American Studies/English Lecturewith Charles Bassett "The
: Classic American Misogyny of John O'Hara: A Case Study" 4:30pm in the
Whitney Room, Roberts Union.
• April 16: All-College Lecture with David Shribman, Washington
Correspondent for The Wall Street Journal:"Election 1992; How We Got
Here, Where Do We Go Next?" At 7:30pm in Lovejoy 215.
•A pril 16: "Environmental Policy: Common Law versus Civil Law
Approaches"with Professor Fritz Sollner of Harvard University. 4pm in the
Hurd Room, Roberts Union.
•April 20: Film: All Quiet on the WesternFront at 7:15pm in Lovejoy 100.
"April 22: Film: Desire Under the Elms at 7:30pm in Lovejoy 100.
"April 22: "Choices and Challenges: Health and Community on Campus" by Dr. Richard Keeling, a leading expert on college health care and
AIDS education. Be there at 8pm in Lorimer Chapel.
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The hills are alive with the sound of anger
By Johan Dowdy
STAFF WRITER

The Rollins Band;
The End of Silence
Henry Rollins is far from fitting
the mold ofthe typical rock star. He
—»¦«—«—«¦___ opposesthe useof
all intoxicating

Album
,

substances (with

the exception of

ReV ieW blackcoffee);heis
"

¦ the ex-lead singer
of the seminal
punkrockband Black Flag;hisarms,
back, and torso are a road map tattoos; and his neck muscles are practically larger than his head.
As he erupts onto stage wearing
only a tatteredpair of cycler'sshorts,
his muscles flex, his tattoos dance,
and his face contorts into every

IPantagrueiism

possible grimace. It is obvious that
this man possesses amounts of anger which exceed the norm. And it
is precisely this ferocious energy
that creates the Rollins mystique.
Black Flag's punk style was a
reactionary venture, focused
against the slumbering "classic
rock" of its generation. The band
was stripped down, devoid of the
typical hour-long jams or compli-

cated riffs. Rollins is the second
generation—in essence, an evolution out of the Black Flag era. The
band's songs are more focused and
directed, and are even melodically
oriented. Perhaps,one may say,they
are more accessible, but without
ever losing Rollins' in-your-face
philosophy.
Don't think for a moment, however,that Henry Rollins has solved
the conflict that fueled his Black
Flag days. Rollins attests that his
music is not for the sake of enterRoger Schulman '92, B.J . Gasp eroni '92, and J eremy photo by AmyKL Borrell
tainment,but exists to work out his
'93 in BMR 's renditionof "Fatherhood Blues".
own problems. Most ofthe songs— Samuels
concerned
with
isolation,
unacceptance, and being ostracized—seem autobiographical.
Although success is not Rollins'
The powerful message from Les
motivatingforce,his word sand his
By Katey Ford
Mis was lightened by the antics of
anger are becoming increasingl y
LAYOUT EDITOR
B.J. Gasperoni '92, Schulman and
more popular with a generation of
Samuels in their rendition of "Fayouth who, like Rollins, are lost,
Roger Schulman '92, and Becky therhood Blues" from Baby. They
confused , and perhaps a bit Graham '92, made their Broadway were humorous and entertaining,
scared .?
Musical Revue directing finale a their feelings of trepidation about
tremendous success last weekend fatherhood shining throughout the
with the assistance of Jeremy number.
Samuels '93; Their selection of
If 'The Surrey with the Fringe
musical pieces ran the gamut of on Top" from the All-American
shows from Les Miserables to Oklahoma was an indication of fuOklahoma, along with an all-time ture BMR performances, BMR will
favorite,The Sound of Music. It was be better each year (even though it
pleasing to all musical palettes in is difficult to imagine). First-time
the Page Commons Room.
BMRers John Grady '94, and
The Companywqs composedof Meredith DiMcnna '95, as well as
a wide variety of members from all second-timers Stacey Warner '94,
four classes. The veterans main- and John Dunkerley '95, gave a
tained their stellar performances talented and amusing performance
with the help of fresh voices from to the delight of the audience.
first- and second-time BMRers.
One problem outside of the
One of the glowing and moving quality of voices, costumes, or perperformances of BMR was per- formances, was the reserved tables
formcd by theentire company, "Do on platforms, The chairs have been
You Hear the People Sing" from too crowded for the last four years,
Les Mis. The power of their voices but hopefully this problem will bc
along with their bold outfits of red resolved to prevent future injuries.
and black and their near-perfcfct
So, even though tho eight senior
synchronized movementsaddcd to BMR performers and organizers
the message of freedom exempli- will be sadly missed, the future of
fied in tho song.
BMR is in excellent hands.Q

By Ethan Gettman f 92

Bravo! to BMR

Remember continuedfrom page 9

I didn't say it. If you want results of
this comprehensive study, please
contact Mr. John Frechette in the
Math/Security Department. His
study is pending publication but he
would be happy to show you his
data and literature:
President Cotter is probably the
smartest man on campus only because he says things that can't be
misinterpreted, misunderstood, or
used as a knife to stab himself in the
foot with. He's open, honest, and
quite able of shooting unsuspecting students down in any debate.
Although one to never go back on
his words,he'salso one that doesn't
have to.
As for the other flamboyants on
this campus who can't seemto grasp
the concept that a quote is only a
quote if someone actually says it
and then admits to saying it, I advise you to not say anything. Then
again, "no comment" is about as
effective as snow in April. Maybe
more can take God's advice—actions surely do speak louder than
wordsD

his
statement
that
the crop" by this administration.
demonstrator's were "just a bunch
The demonstration brought
of football players and their many concerns to light. It will serve
friends." Although I pride myself as a reminder to the administration
or my friendship with many foot- and trustees when our future leadball players,, the demonstration ers articulate student concern and
represented more than just one frustration. And at the very least, it
group of people. Bob, I rechecked dispelled,once and for all,the idea
my sources,they have no reason to that .Colby students are apathetic.
lie. As for you...
For all this, I make no apologies.Q
To those hundreds of students
who sit in their rooms and complain, get off your butts and do
something.To people like Dan BarZeev, I say I am embarrassed how
little some students care, and that
they find it easier to criticize than to
do something active. The students
out in front of Roberts at least tried.
They serve as an example to our
entire community.
Another dean said that the demonstration was msignificant because
the students demonstrating were
not the "cream of the crop." I say
everyone there was the "cream of
the crop" to both your student
leadersand themassmedia.Tothat
dean, I say Lwould find it an insult
to be considered "the cream of the

Please
recycle
this
Echo

a _tffi PM*W™'^^

r. - Join ' the Response! i
Please join the staff of the Response for a
discussion of current and controversial issues
that have been addressed in the Response .
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The P.C. debate , gender-neutral
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langua ge, abortion , environmental
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issues, '92 election , volunteerism , the 1
former Soviet Union...
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j «Monday April 20, 8 p.m., Philson Lounge * "
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8 Electio ns for next year .Response editorial
8 staff , business mana ger and layout
J¦ assistants will be held Wed nesday April
22, 8 p.m.¦ in the Philson Lounge
•
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Demonstration
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continued from page 9

and there were a couple of signs
that were not in the best taste.
However, those students bearing
bad signs, and oranges were there
to make life better for all students. I
agree with Dean of Faculty Bob
McArthur when he says that the
demonstration could have been
bigger. What I do not agree with is
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Housemate (s)
Wante d
Spaciou s, sunn y,
loving home in
Sidney. Next to
beaut iful
waterfall , stream ,
woods, river. Few
miles from town.
Private bath.
Gara ge. Storage.
Prefer open,
health y, evolving
higher
consciousness
people. Call 5473522 and ask for
Kate. Available
May.
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Or use your four color Xerox '" copier.Your pastel markers. Or your new 3-D graphic software package. Hey,
don't hold back. Simply put, we're having a contest to find the most fabulous, creative, memorable, JSSWSj
audacious 19 by 24 inch poster to get people to fly Virgin Atlantic Airways to London.The
J ^fmM
^
designer will not only win two round-trip tickets to London.They'll get a chance to have their mJn
mg
you
first big portfolio piece plastered all over the United States. Mot a bad deal. If want more mJSSSSm
information about Virgin, drop us a line. Just remember, the sky's the limit.
B_ii_i_ll
|
Virgin Atlantic Airways . 96 Morton Street , New York, NY1O014. Attn: Marketing Services , Poster Contest . I
Design a poster for Virgin Atlantic Airways and you may win two froo round-trip Economy Class tickots to London.Tickets aro good lor ono year, Mail your poster submission to Koroy, Kay &
Partners, 130 Filth Avenue, fill) door, Now York , NY 10011, Attn: Poster Contest. Bo sure lo include your nnmo, your school namo and address. Entries must bo postmarked by May 1,1992.
Winner will bo notilied by mail on May 15,1992. Please Include a forwarding address If your school address does not apply, Posters will bo |udgod by a creative panel of Koroy, Kay & Partners
and Virgin Atlantic Airways representatives on creativity and originality, Ono entry per person. Maximum size 19" x 24'.' All onirics become tho property ol Virgin Atlantic Airways; Contest open
to matriculating students only. Employees and immediate family members of Koroy, Kay and Virgin Atlantic Airways aro ineligible Other restrictions may apply,
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Thunderbird

F-150

Mustang

,

^

Bronco

Tempo

Festiva

$
Payment.
Get 500To Use As Cash Back Or A
Plus Pre-approved Credit For Qualified College Graduates.

There are plenty of great opportunities out

there for college graduates. But when it comes to
buying a new car, you won't get a better opportunity than at your New England Ford Dealers.
Because your Ford Dealers offer you 5 of
America's top 10best-selling vehicles* Plus, if you
graduate between October 1, 1990 and December
31, 1992 , they also offer you the Ford College
Graduate Purchase Program.

Mi 4-year college grads, grad school graduates
and grad school students are eligible for $500 cash
back and pre-approved credit on almost every 1991,
'92, and '93 Ford car and light truck in stock. And
to make buying a new Ford even easier, they will
show you other special incentives that may apply,
So hurry to your New England Ford Dealers.
Because this opportunity won't knock for long.
For more iiiformation call: 1-800-321-1536.

ftJEW ENGLAND
~

FORD D E A L E R S

'Basoci on 1991 calendar year sales. Additional Ford vehicles not pictured but included in this program aro Crown Victoria, Econollrie and Club Wagon,

Mon.4/20
"Dream
Worlds:Power, Sex,
and Desire in 165
Rock Videos " 7pm.
AVRoomrefreshments
available in the
Street beforehand
Tues. 4/21
"Not a Love
Story "An
expositional look at
the porn industry.
9:30 pm. Lovejoy
100.

Wed. 4/22
Public Display of
Affection outside
the Student
Center.l2:20 pm.
All Welcomewomen&men,
women&women,
men& men.
•Student Carol
Read will give a
presentation about
domestic violence
in the Coffeehouse.
9pm.

workshops. $3 for
of women.9:30 pm
students.
Lovejoy 100.
Mon. 4/27
Wed. 4/29
"The Famine
Wait...What?" a
Within" A look at
discussion led by
exercise, eating,
Jefferson Goethals
and attitudes in
8pm. Coffeehouse.
our culture.9:30
Thurs.4/30
pm. Keyes 105.
"Yin and Yang:
Tues 4/28
Mermaid and
"Still Killing Us
Minotaur; The
Softly " Narrated
codependence of
by Jean Kilbourne. gender." A talk by
a look at
Jo Lilore. 7pm.
advertising and its Mary Low Lounge.
portrayal/betrayal

Thurs. 4/23
"Eating:A Serious
Comedy About
Women and Food"
9:30 pm, Keyes
105.
Sat. 4/25 7th
Annual Maine
Women's
Conference at
Bates College.
Meet at 7amat the
Student Center for
a ride to a fantastic
day of lectures,
discussions, and
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Scoreboard!
Baseball

Colby 11, Bowdoin 6
USM 6, Colby 0

4/16vs. Husson 3:00
Plym outh State
(Doubleheader) 1:00
4/21 vs. Bates 3*00
4 / 18 at

Softball

4/ 16 at Bowdoin3:30
4/18 at U. Maine, Farmington
(Doubleheader) 1:00

4/21 vs. Bates 3:30

Men's Tennis
Conn. College 6, Colby 3
4/20 vs. U. Southern Maine 3:00
4/22 at Salem State 3:00

Men's Track

4/18vs. Bowdoin at Wesleyan
12:00

Women's Track

4/18 vs. Bowdoin at Wesleyan
12:00

Men's Lacrosse

Colby 14, Bowdoin 13

4/ 16vs. Plymouth State 3:30
4/18vs. Tufts 3:00
4/22 vs. Bates 3:30

Women's Lacrosse

Trinity 8, Colby 0

4/ 17vs. Wellesley 4:00
4/18 vs. Tufts 1:00
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CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
IN DERIVATIVES TRADING
AND FINANCIAL ENGINEERING
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O'Connor and Swiss Bank Corporation have recentl y announced their
intention to integrate business activities, creating exciting career opportunities.
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O'Connor is a premier, international technology-based securities trading and
financial risk management firm that specializes in options, futures and other
derivative instruments. Through our intensive, renowned training program,
college graduates learn how to make effective trading decisions and
manage portfolio risk in areas such as: foreign exchange; interest rates;
and U.S., European and Japanese equities and indexes.
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Our merit-based environment encourage highly motivated individuals to
quickl y move into positions of magnitude in trading and risk
management, both domestically and internationall y.
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We seek exceptional people with proven academic and leadership skills
along with quantitative, analytical , and problem-solving abilities to join our
team. Foreign language skills and geographic flexibility are desired.
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Trading Assistant positions ex ist in Chicago, N ew York , Philadelphia
and San Francisco.
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See your placement office for a brochure and jo b description.
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FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION , FAX OR MAIL
COVER LETTER AND RESUME TO:
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Professional Recruitment-Trading
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. 141 W. Jackson Blvd .
Chicago, IL 60604
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Connecticut College .
breaks men's t ennis t eam

By T.J. Winick

SPORTS EDITOR

photoby Cina Wertheim

Matt McGowan '94, hits a backhand during last Saturday 's loss to
Conn. College.
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Golden
12 pks. $9.99++case
Open Anniversary
noon
01d Milwaukee 12 pks. $_0.99+*case —r
at
on Easter
Come in and get your Easter wines!
62 Pront Street
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Ew Get A M Smashed?

The men's tennis team (1-2)
hosted Connecticut College last
Saturday, and was downed by its
visitor six matches to three as the
WhiteMulessuffered severalheartbreaking third-set losses. Due to
the inclement weather,the matches
were held in the fieldhouse and the
Fitness Center downtown.
"It was good competition all
around/' said sixth yearcoach Dan
Veilleux. "[Conn.College]cameup
big, winning some important tiebreakers."
#1 singles player Ed Ramirez
'93,lost to John Krawczyk,the 25th
_ ranked player in New England.
The teams' number-two player
and co-captain Mark Longsjo '92,
suffered a competitive, three-set
loss (3-6 in the third). "It was a
tough match that could have gone
either way,"said Longsjo. "I played
well in the second set, but had
trouble holding my serve in the
third."
Co-captain and #3singlesplayer
Jim Conrad '92, won his match,
while#4-player George Markell'92,
eeked out his match,winning 7-5in
the third set.
"[Conn. College] isa very strong
and deep team," said Veilleux.
- 'Theyresolid from topto bottom."
Colby had a rough time of it in
doubles as well.The Mules #1 duo
of Ramirez and Longsjo lost,as did
the #3 team of Jon Yormak '93,and
Matt McGowan'94. Colby's #2 pair
of Conrad and Markell won its
match, however, to remain
undefeated in conference play.
"We knew at the beginning of
the season that we'dbecompetitive
in every match this season," said
Veilleux. "So far, all the players
have put in a great effort."
Colby has this weekend off before hosting Southern Maine on
Monday, and traveling to Salem
State on Wednesday. The team will
playitsannual "challenge matches"
tonight at the Fitness Gub against
some of the better open-players in
the area.
"We're a tough team that has
strong leadership," said #7 singles
player Hung Bui '94. "Our hard
work has been paying off,and once
we win some more of those tough
tie-breakers, it will be a different
story."Q

I OFFSlOE Si Jonathan Walsh

Six ways to beat Mother Nature
Tow.km>wyott'-rehard-pressed tot a.story whenyo*adecide to
wsslea£>otal She weatherI mean,the mostpowerful Nor* EasJer
_tt__y Isn't thai exciting— eve«lor yd**aafi ve Mr_n_c& But
hey,}&?i&& -p-all any pwidbes,tha* weather &&&$the -granl
hodg^and owrspoztsteams a*e s*offeri«gas ares-alt
Whal exactly are as waana-bemeteorologists doing i_ the
spo_*sectkm today? W& _$ pissed of*> thafs what We wantto
fcrtnW why We- lan'i havea few home sporting eventswithout
gettingdumpedon*Not o«tym^
Maineschools') sportstoproceed as sehedt_edr b«Hhis weaJhe*
issfcurtiisgtofntbelowthe bel„Ifs April16,,andl _t not gonna see
Tep-olt? it!!tny si*©c-a_patchfor Weefcs!
rvft decided If*tins*to take action*la the traditionof Mew
I&^aftiFs^enfc^
paidp*t_ *llw*D£vi_H_*6wi^
Yisj fc t»an o$$ {jptend _f opr%theTtfjapjrd of G_ TheWifcfcBfr (close
Menefe call him. that}bas done nwny favor*In the pa$t,and J
figured he^-ouldbeof heh? in this time of weed. Btrt lo> since Ihe
W_a_tw*_ . af e d x ft ihewasnuahletohelp m&fton&t-eiess, I've
W*r$_e;tia.poem,to describemypandegjwgsWj&h th*Wizzervl^y
hope3$ that secitaJioitby the -readermighteatch the attentionof
the Man. <or WonwrnlVjpstatts. Heregoesi
Hegave a heart to ihe Eda,
iJegaVethesearecraW a brain*
Isn't tb*resomethingtbe Wfeawi -caa do
About the weather as Maine?
ForsoonI shall die of exposnre*:
JEitoW *RK_h "TOOfecan J ta&e,
After themode's 41-sdosure
„ s- ;, •
' Ihat the Wizardis a fako?
l_-t
with no choice
Weil, Fm
As 1neagrtfte^nd ojf *h_p0ein>
Idickmyheelsthrice.
'
And yell, /Th«««'s no pla<:elike home/*
f*- th_ doe$ft *twa_cIVebe^tt:rs^^
totorntiterthe excretionsOf the Personupstairs,and YVe came yp
witb,"$ Ways to DefeattheWeather,*
-rgutiidAUOttie— inoiu;^anoit>y*^^
weatherproof«r«»a<wecoiiid <all iFtfte Nwdf?o^eyforiac*ros3«>
softball and baseball wotildtt'tbehacrd to finance.Why notryott
of leftover Seller's
ask? First,we could b*liidthefoti*a<latiori.orat
indcaj-OHjUndcheesed
of by setting students who are foiling, For a roof, we wouldn't
neediobaynewhorairblowm to!^^
E_ilis'ln_de the dome.
yrttil finals
^aStp -rJne^tpOrtin^ i^rtts
-^ &y -ftiid-May there
wonffee any-snowon tbe gw-unict sowhynot justwait until then?
Jt^a litlleittUchtoaak kS^
tttid on thefield^ One or the others 1say. ?
»»a_e tartan J_,BQ& ^ 0% wait, #wt g0^ nttder "Way^ I*
attractstudents lo yowr«»ttege/'NOT*
•play n ow, use srtowsltoesf — Not only does this create little
incoftvfettt-e {except (at the tennisplayerswhoseracquets we'd
tattt-Htatlifc *^^
snoWsb;«w1ba»ebaUtni^»t>catcKon.Crawted,ItwooIdcatdloWiioitx
the running gatn^ b_ l we're |ust a bwnch of siaw white guys
anyw av^
« _teiite*a*feg withoMt aidtiA»y getHn};hurt ^ ft qwde*attdWig
«»d Colby ImproV<mvA<i*ho W »show things mighthave l«med
out
they taw do 6-ortte sort;
*ft tf flg , *fcW^.^.^hW^^l^-1-"^nayb^
ftj toVORte |tftt<fott<tf ; Wfeoknow*, I thought one of the** bad^WeathwraJtcriiativeft
just mijQjht wotk. And if not? Well,I needed something to writ e
duw t t utft jwth«p^wjr,*fo<jw8eA mafee H hef tm f t o m t e
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You might have noticed that a recurring theme throughout this section has been the weather and the
havoc It has wreaked on Colby sports. Who?.-or what-is therefore more qualified to be our Devastator?
Well ,Sn ow,l ypu WGretryingtogetourattontlon.you succeeded.so here's a littlemore. Abdutten sporting
events were cancelled, and its April 16; Don't you have something else to do?

Women's lax shows promise
i

u

Men's lacrosse
outlasts Bowdoin
By Harold H. Paul, Jr.

overtaken them and was on top 9-7.
Asked about the sudden turnaround,
Corey said: "Bowdoin played to their ability
This season,Mother Nature has had more in the second period. They can play with
success, containing the play of the Colby's anyone in the nation when they are in a wide
men's lacrosse team than has the team's open, fast break type of game. We let them
onfield opposition. When the White Mules play their style of attack after 7-2 and they
get the chance to take the field, weather hurt us."
permitting, their track record shows they do
The White Mules regrouped and took the
well for themselves. Just ask Bowdoin.
gamebackto Bowdoin.Thegamewasknotted
The Polar Bearsgraveled to Mayflower at 10-10 before Colby wenton a tear and built
Hill last Wednesday looking for a win, but a 14-11advantage. Goals by Bill Bush '94 (2
were denied in a painful 14-13 loss. Colby's goals, 1 asst.), Stanton, and Harris had
high-powered attack and all-out hustle were seeminglyputthegameawaybefore Bowdoin
crucial elements in the win against Division crept back to within a goal.
Ill's 13th- ranked team. In a game that saw
"The key to the game was that we played
many lead changes and unparalleled excite- as a team. Everyone came prepared and
ment,Colby raised its season record to 3-1 as showed up to play lacrosse," said tri-captain
it embarks upon the remainder of its 1992 Bruce Fougere '92, who had 16 saves in the
ECAC schedule.
Colby nets. "You like to be aggressive from
"Not being able to practice and play out- whistle to whistle against Bowdoin and take
doors has hurt us some," said coach Charlie the play to them, because if you don't, they
Corey. 'There has been no routine to the can come back at any time and hurt you."
season with the weather the way it is. There
Corey cited the play of Mark Mellyn 92,
has been a 100% improvement in our play on ground balls, John Utley '94,on face-offs,
when we've been outside."
and Burke on the coverage of Bowdoin's "big
The White Mules used the extra space of star" as all going unsung in the game. The
the outdoors to their advantage early against return to the lineup of tri-captain Greg
Bowdoin, amassing a 7-2 lead. Goals by Mahoney '92, from a pulled hamstring is
attackmen Jeff Harris '95 (6 goals on the day) cruci al, Corey added .
and Brent McLean '95 (2 goals, 3 assists),
Last Saturday's match-up against Conmidfielder Mike Stanton '92 (2 goals), as well necticut College was cancelled due to April
asasurprisegoal-scoringrush bydcfenseman snow, the fourth game postponed this year
Jim Burke '92, helped the Mules to a quick for the Mules. Apparentl y, Mother Nature is
start. However,before Colby could check the making a strong bid to become this year's
scoreboard and verify its lead, Bowdoin had ECAC champ ion.Q
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Women's lacrosse takesadvantage of a rare spring day and p lays outside. *
By Chris Davenport

STAFF WRITER

The Colby women's lacrosse team has
been able to sneak in a few games despite the
snow which cancelled its home game against
Connecticut College Saturday.
Over spring break the Lady Mules faced
the University of Connecticut in a scrimmage
and won 12-0. The regular season opener
found the women at the University of Rochester, where they chalked up their first official win, 8-5.
On April 2, the team confronted numberone ranked Springfield,and although it was
a close and hard-fought game,Colby lost 8-4.
Last Friday,April 10th,Trinity College came
up to the defrosting Hill and defeated the
Mules 8-0.
Like many of Colby's spring teams, the
women's varsity lacrosse team has been
plagued by the lack of outdoor play. "Playing inside has been tough," said coach Deb
Pluck. The bad weather has not stunted the
play of Jen Roy '93, however, who is the
team's leading scorer.
Averaging five goals a game, Roy is an
outstanding defender. "Jen has played some

good defense," said coach Pluck. "She had to
cover Trinity's best player, and was able to
hold her to only one goal."
Other contributors to the veteran defense
are co-captains K.K. Smith '92, and Liz Frado
'92, along with Helen Hopkins '92, Amy
Partridge '93, and Connie Huffine '94. "It is
our defense that is really holding us together
as a team this year," said Frado.
This year's offense is not as seasoned,as it
fields three rookies.in starting roles. Allison
Twomey '95, Alice Amstutz '95, and Anne
McManus '95, are all "coming along well,"
said Frado. Unfortunately, Scottie King '93,
a crucial member ofthe attack, is injured and
is out for the season. "We'll have to change
the offense around," said coach Pluck. Frado
will be hel ping out some of the younger
p layers by lending her experience to the offense as well.
Frado summed up the season as "a
learning year, with a lot of potential." The
Lady Mules were scheduled to meet with
Bowdoin on April 14, but you guessed it:
cancelled due to the cold white stuff. Maybe,
by some mira cle, sp ring will come and they
will be able to play Wellesley College on
Friday.-

Baseball makes
strides towards CBB
By Elliott Barry

STAFF WRITER
Not many students could have predicted
the snow fall that the Colby campus witnessed on Saturday, and few membersof tho
men's baseball team could have been happy
to sec the white stuff rapidly coating the
ground. The team sawitsdouble headcratUMass Boston cancelled, and it is doubtful
Coombs Field will have been ready for the
scheduled home opener against Bowdoin
yesterday.
The White Mules wore, however, able to
play their two scheduled games from last
week. Tuesday, April 7, the Mules beat the
Bowdoin Polar Bears 11-6 raising thcirrccord
to 4-6, but then lost Thursday to reigning
Division III champions University of Southern Maine. USM beat Colby by a score of 6-0,
returning Colby to three games under .500.

Colby pounded out 15hits in the Bowdoin
game. Tlie Mule's attack was led by shortstop
David Cohen '95, and classmate Mike
McElaney. Cohen stroked two singles and
knocked in four runs, and McElaney added
three hits of his own. Tri-captain John
Brockelman '92, contributed two hits and
two runs batted in.
Pitcher Kevin Darling '93, made his first
ever college start for the Mules against the
Polar Bears. Darling went six innings, striking out four and not walking a single batter.
Darling earned the win while Mike Keller
'95, and Robert Divito '94, finished the game
for the Mules. Darling 's only rough inning
came in the fourth when Bowdoin scored
four runs. Most of this damage, however,
was not the fault of the starting pitcher.
"Kevin pitched really well. He was consistently ahead in thecount and threw strikes
all day,"said Brockelman. "Even in the fourth

Baseball had their day in the sun, but are forced to practice indoors
until the snow clears, further jeopardizing their playing time.
Bowdoin was helped by a couple of errors.
Against USM the Mules wcrcnot as fortunate. Keller made the start and did not fare as
well as Darling had two days before. U.S.M.
notched three runs in the first and two in the
second off Keller. The USM bats weren't quieted until Dave McCarthy '93, came in in the
third , and finished the game by allowing
only one run in an impressive outing. But
Colby never got the breaks to get the offense
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going, and the Mules lost the game 6-0.
The awkward appearance of snow has
thrown a loop into the Mules season. The
tea m is once again forced to practice indoors
and wait for the snow to melt off Coombs
Field.
"The snow is going to put some major
time constraints on practic e," said
Brockelman. Wo can not do tho same things
inside as we should be doing putdoors/' Q

